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Instanta 25 Litre Culinaire Digital Sous Vide Machine SVP25
Capacity: 25Ltr. Power: 3kW   View Product 

 Code : SVP25

  
 36% OFF   Sale 

£1,904.51

£1,213.99 / exc vat
£1,456.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 - 5 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The comprehensive Instanta SVP25 Digital Sous Vide
includes all the features needed to slow cook a range
of recipes, each to their best possible quality.

With five separate timers on the device, you can set and
save your customers favourite recipes to the machine so
even beginning staff can operate it comfortably.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 415 375 465

Cm 41.5 37.5 46.5

Inches
(approx)

16 14 18

 Digital display showing actual temperature

 Unique agitation that pumps water around the bath to

eliminate cold spots

 Low water level warning

 Extra deep tank for larger portions

  Five timers including hours, minutes

 Heavy duty glass hinged lid

 Removable stainless steel rack system

 Optional stainless steel partitions

 Easy draining facility

 Powerful heater for faster temperature recovery

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 25Ltr
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